
   
 

 
We engage communities in conserving, caring for, and accessing the natural lands and waters that sustain 

North Central Washington. 

 
Stewardship Assistant 

Chelan-Douglas Land Trust (CDLT) seeks a Stewardship Assistant to serve as a site steward and field 
representative on properties we manage in Chelan and Douglas Counties. CDLT owns or has conservation 
easements on over 21,000 acres in North Central Washington and maintains around 40 miles of trails with 
many public access points. The Stewardship Assistant helps maintain our natural resources, visitor 
services, and recreational trails that serve the whole community. This field position is primarily focused in, 
but not limited to, the Wenatchee Area. Bilingual (Spanish-English) individuals are highly encouraged to 
apply. Individuals with a strong connection to our local community are highly encouraged to apply. Please 
note that we prefer applicants to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19. 
 
Employment Status 
This is a seasonal, non-exempt position. It is funded for 32 hours per week for 9 months from the start 
date (approx. March 1 – November 30). There is potential to offer a permanent, seasonal position 
dependent on performance and available funding. The Stewardship Assistant will work on CDLT-managed 
properties under the supervision of the Botanist, with input from the Trails Field Coordinator, the 
Stewardship Director, and the Trails Program Manager. 
 
Job Responsibilities  

• Monitor trail use and public access at conservation properties during frequent visits, often hiking 
long distances 
o Converse with trail users to answer questions and encourage sustainable use 
o Remove litter and mask graffiti 
o Construct and repair property infrastructure, such as kiosks, signs, fences, gates, locks 

• Assist in habitat restoration, including fence removal, vegetation clearing, planting, irrigation, 
debris removal, and other repetitive manual labor 
o Hike and work on uneven terrain under varying weather conditions, carrying equipment  
o Control invasive weeds on uneven terrain using backpack sprayers with 2-4 gallons of 

herbicide, hand-pulling, using a weedwhacker 
o Lift up to 50 lb. objects, such as loading equipment and supplies in/out of company vehicles 

• Assist other staff in managing volunteer work parties and educational events 
o Attend evening and weekend work parties, as needed (mostly in spring and fall) 

• Communicate regularly with other staff in person and via phone, messaging and other CDLT 
applications to coordinate tasks and priorities  
o Record tasks and relevant field data in CDLT’s online Stewardship Database and mobile apps 
o Use GIS field software to collect data and locate items of interest, including noxious weed 

populations, fences, and trail maintenance issues 
o Attend, learn, and improve skillset with on-the-job training 

 
Qualifications 

• Able and willing to learn the tools and technologies listed in the Job Responsibilities 
• Able and willing to meet the social and physical aspects outlined in the Job Responsibilities 



   
 

• Valid driver’s license by start date and willing to drive a company vehicle 
 
Compensation & Benefits 
Compensation is $18 per hour with benefits, twice-monthly paychecks. The employee earns paid time off 
and sick leave and may opt into health and dental insurance and a retirement savings program. Employees 
are reimbursed for mileage at the federal rate if driving to work sites using a personal vehicle. The Chelan-
Douglas Land Trust prides itself on remaining flexible with employees’ schedules while still accomplishing 
great work. 
 
Applications and Questions 
Applications must be received by noon on Tuesday, January 25, 2022. Interviews will take place January 31 
– February 3, 2022, and the position is expected to begin on or around March 1, 2022. Be prepared to 
provide names and contact information for three references if you are selected for an interview. We 
currently plan to have in person interviews, in compliance with WA State COVID-19 guidelines, but there 
will also be a remote video option. 
  
Please submit a resume electronically to Olivia Schilling, CDLT Botanist: olivia@cdlandtrust.org. If you think 
you may be a good fit for this position, but still have questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to 
contact Olivia by email or phone (509) 667-9708 to discuss further. She will be available to respond to 
applications and questions after January 3rd, 2022. 
  
 
Chelan-Douglas Land Trust is a non-profit organization founded in 1985.  
We have a 16-member Board, 15 year-round staff plus seasonal staff, and over 2,000 members and 
volunteers supporting our work. Our service area includes Chelan and Douglas Counties. CDLT is an equal 
opportunity employer. CDLT follows Washington State COVID-19 restrictions and Health Department 
guidelines. 
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